A new ESD (Electrostatic Discharge) protection circuit with well-triggered PMOS is provided for application in power-rail ESD protection. A PMOS device is connected between the VDD and VSS power lines to sustain the ESD overvoltage current during the time that the ESD voltage is applied between the VDD and the VSS power lines. In deep sub-micron CMOS p-substrate technology, the weak point of ESD overvoltage control is typically associated with the NMOS device. For this reason, the invention uses a power-rail ESD clamp circuit that incorporates a PMOS device. Applying gate-coupled and N-well triggering techniques, the PMOS can be turned on more efficiently when the ESD overvoltage is present between the power lines. For p-substrate CMOS technology, it is difficult to couple a high voltage to the substrate of the NMOS device while high voltage is readily coupled to the N-well of a PMOS device. The proposed ESD clamp circuit can be applied efficiently to protect the ESD overvoltage between power rails.
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POWER-RAIL ESD CLAMP CIRCUITS WITH WELL-TRIGGERED PMOS

RELATED PATENT APPLICATION

This application is related to Ser. No. 09/378,948 filed on Aug. 23, 1999, assigned to a common assignee.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

(1) Field of the Invention

The invention relates to the fabrication of integrated circuit devices, and more particularly, to a method for creating an Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit for well-triggered PMOS devices.

(2) Description of the Prior Art

In deep submicron CMOS technology, ESD damage has become one of the main reliability concerns. Processing techniques that are applied in advanced CMOS technology procedures can lead to degradation of the performance of ESD circuits that are part of Integrated Circuits (IC’s). Examples of these advanced processing techniques are the formation of Lightly Doped Drain (LDD) regions in the MOSFET devices, the formation of salicided drain/source surface regions for MOSFET devices and the formation of extremely thin gate oxide layers underneath the gate electrodes of MOSFET devices. To improve the performance of ESD circuitry of deep submicron CMOS IC’s, a number of design methods and approaches have been proposed and applied to I/O cells and Power/Ground cells of semiconductor devices. These methods include ESD protection devices, ESD protection circuits, ESD layout technique and process modifications.

For general industrial applications, the input/output pins of the Integrated Circuits must be able to sustain extreme voltage levels when in contact with an ESD source in excess of 2000 volts. In order to achieve this objective, ESD protection circuits are placed around the I/O pads of the IC’s such that these ESD protection circuits protect the IC’s against potential ESD damage. The ESD protection circuits shunt the electrostatic charges that originate in the ESD source away from the IC thereby preventing damage to the IC.

It had been shown that ESD clamp circuits that are implemented between power (VDD) and ground lines (VSS) can improve the ESD performance of the whole chip. For ESD clamp circuits of the VDD-to-VSS type, several patents have been filed during recent years [1–5]. Among these patents, some provide for the application of gate-driven techniques [6–7] while others apply substrate-driven techniques [8–9]. In some patents, for instance [1–2] and [4–5], NMOS has been used as an ESD clamp circuit while PMOS has been used as an ESD clamp circuit in other patents [3].

Fig. 1 shows the VDD-to-VSS ESD clamp circuit that is implemented using a resistor 10, a capacitor 12, an inverter 14 and an NMOS device 16 having a load resistance 18. This example is further detailed and is representative of the U.S. patents under References [1–2]. This circuit can help to efficiently turn on the NMOS device by making use of the delay of the RC time constant. For general cases, the value of the RC time constant is designed in the order of microseconds.

The VDD-to-VSS ESD clamp circuit implemented using a resistor 10, a capacitor 12 and a PMOS device 20 is shown in Fig. 2. This example is further detailed and is representative of the U.S. patents under Reference [3]. The delay caused by the RC time constant of the circuit, which is determined by the values of the resistor 10 and the capacitor 12, can help to turn on the PMOS device 20 if the ESD overstress occurs between the VDD and VSS power rails.

In other patents [4–5], the VDD-to-VSS ESD clamp circuit has been implemented using the gate-coupled effect, the schematic diagram for this application is shown in Fig. 3. When the ESD overvoltage is between the VDD and VSS power rails, the voltage of the node N (Vg) is coupled to a high voltage VDD and causes the NMOS device 22 to turn on. After the NMOS device 22, having a load resistance of 24, is turned on, thereby passing the ESD current from VDD to VSS. Therefore, the ESD level of this ESD clamp circuit is improved [6–7]. However, the gate-driven effect has been confirmed to cause a sudden degradation on the ESD level of ESD-protection devices when the voltage of the gate is too high [8–9]. On the other hand, the substrate-triggered effect can continue to increase the ESD level of ESD-protection devices [9]. Therefore, the substrate-triggering technique is used to design the efficient ESD clamp circuit in this invention. It must further be realized that while using the p-substrate CMOS process, it is easier to control the voltage of the N-well than it is to control the voltage of the p-substrate. This is because the p-substrate cannot be connected to ground voltage in the integrated circuits, while the N-well can be isolated from other voltage sources.

The following U.S. patents and other publications relate to ESD circuits.


SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

A principle objective of the invention is to provide new Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuits containing ESD pulse detection circuits and ESD clamp circuits.

Another objective of the invention is to provide an ESD pulse detection circuit that is formed by a resistor, a capacitor and an inverter that controls the gate of an ESD clamp.
circuit for efficient turn-on the ESD clamp circuit under conditions of ESD overstress.

Another objective of the invention is to provide an ESD pulse detection circuit that triggers the well of a PMOS device for efficient turn-on of the ESD clamp circuit under conditions of ESD overstress.

Yet another objective of the invention is to provide an ESD pulse detection circuit that efficiently triggers the lateral p-n-p parasitic junction transistor and the vertical p-n-p parasitic junction transistor under conditions of ESD overstress.

A further objective of the invention is to provide an ESD protection circuit that is connected between two terminals of an integrated circuit in order to dissipate an electrostatic charge from an ESD source that is placed in contact with the two terminals thereby preventing damage to the integrated circuit of which the two terminals are connected.

Yet another objective of the invention is to provide a method for effectively protecting against ESD overstress between power rails.

The present invention provides for a new power-rail ESD clamp circuit with a well-triggered PMOS device. The method of the invention efficiently bypasses the ESD overstress voltage between the VDD and VSS power rails. In accordance with the objectives of the invention, a new ESD (Electrostatic Discharge) protection circuit with well-triggered PMOS is provided for application in power-rail ESD protection. A PMOS device is connected between the VDD and VSS power lines to sustain the ESD overstress current during the time that the ESD voltage is applied between the VDD and the VSS power lines. In deep sub-micron CMOS p-substrate technology, the weak point of ESD overstress control is typically associated with the NMOS device. For this reason, the invention uses a power-rail ESD clamp circuit that incorporates a PMOS device. Applying gate-coupled and N-well triggering techniques, the PMOS can be turned on more efficiently when the ESD overstress is present between the power lines. For p-substrate CMOS technology, it is difficult to couple a high voltage to the substrate of the NMOS device while high voltage is readily coupled to the N-well of a PMOS device. The proposed ESD clamp circuit can be applied efficiently to protect the ESD overstress between power rails.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 shows a schematic diagram of a Prior Art implementation of a VDD-to-VSS ESD clamp circuit using a NMOS device.

FIG. 2 shows a schematic diagram of a Prior Art implementation of a VDD-to-VSS ESD clamp circuit using a PMOS device.

FIG. 3 shows a schematic diagram of a Prior Art implementation of a VDD-to-VSS ESD clamp circuit using a NMOS device where the implementation is based on using the gate-coupled effect.

FIG. 4 shows a schematic diagram of the implementation of an ESD pulse detection circuit of the invention using a PMOS device.

FIG. 5 shows the simulation results of the ESD pulse protection circuit of the invention under conditions of ESD overstress.

FIG. 6 shows a graphic plot of values of VDD and Vgs for the entire simulation period.

FIG. 7 shows a graphic plot wherein the simulation results that have been shown in FIG. 6 are further magnified in order to show the maximum value of Vgs.

FIGS. 8 through 10 show simulation results that have focused on the relationship between the performance of the ESD pulse detection circuit and the circuit parameters, as follows:

FIG. 8 shows how the resistance value affects the PMOS the turn-on time,

FIG. 9 shows how the capacitance value affects the PMOS turn-on time,

FIG. 10 shows how the channel width of the PMOS device affects the PMOS turn-on time.

FIGS. 11 through 14 show circuit implementations of the circuit of the invention, as follows:

FIG. 11 shows the implementation whereby the resistor is implemented using either a poly resistor or a diffusion resistor or a well resistor while the capacitor is provided by either a metal capacitor or a PMOS gate capacitor,

the PMOS gate is connected to the VDD node and is under overstress, an extra NMOS (M2x) is added to protect the gate oxide of the MOS gate capacitor.

FIG. 12 shows the implementation whereby:
the resistor is implemented using either a poly resistor or a diffusion resistor or a well resistor while the capacitor are provided by either a metal capacitor or a PMOS gate capacitor.

FIG. 13 shows the implementation whereby:
the resistor is implemented using an active PMOS the capacitor is either a metal capacitor or a PMOS gate capacitor
the PMOS gate is connected to the VDD node and is under overstress, an extra NMOS (M2x) is added to protect the gate oxide of the MOS gate capacitor.

FIG. 14 shows the implementation whereby:
the resistor is implemented using an active NMOS
the capacitor is either a metal capacitor or a PMOS gate capacitor.

FIG. 15 shows a diagram of a circuit of the invention using a well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit that is combined with the gate-coupled technique.

FIG. 16 shows a diagram of a circuit of the invention using a well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit whereby the gate of the PMOS device is connected to the VDD node through a resistor Rg.

FIG. 17 shows a diagram of a circuit of the invention using a well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit whereby the capacitor C of FIGS. 15 and 16 is replaced by a parasitic capacitor between the gate and the drain of the M, using the well-triggered combined with gate-coupled techniques.

FIG. 18 shows a diagram of a circuit of the invention using a well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit whereby the capacitor C of FIGS. 15 and 16 is replaced by a parasitic capacitor between the gate and the drain of the M, using the well-triggered technique only.

FIGS. 19 and 20 show cross sectional views of two different device structures of device implementations in accordance with the circuit diagrams that have been shown in FIG. 15.

FIG. 21 shows a circuit diagram whereby the well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp has been extended to the well-triggered pnp BJT ESD clamp circuit.

FIGS. 22 and 23 show two device cross-sectional views of the circuits of the invention that are shown in FIG. 21.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

The following basic points and aspects that relate to the design of ESD protection circuits deserve to be highlighted:
ESD protection circuits contain two separate functions, that is the function of detecting the presence of an ESD condition and the function of preventing an existing ESD condition from affecting the IC to which ESD protection circuit is dedicated. The first of these two functions is performed by an ESD Detection Circuit, the second function is performed by an ESD Clamp Circuit.

The ESD detection circuit provides a voltage at the time that an ESD condition exists, this voltage is used to drive or activate the ESD clamp circuit.

The existence of an ESD condition is monitored on a point of input to an IC, the existence of the ESD condition is monitored with respect to either a low voltage reference point or ground point. This leads to two points of reference that are normally used for the evaluation of the present of an ESD condition, these points are frequently referred to as a high voltage reference point or rail VDD and a low voltage reference point or ground VSS.

For many of the applications of ESD circuits, an inverter is used as the ESD detection circuit, this inverter inverts the ESD voltage and uses the inverted voltage to activate the ESD clamp circuit. In view of the fact that a typical ESD disturbance is a voltage with a fast rise time, the inverter of the ESD detection circuit can be coupled to the ESD disturbance via a capacitor that provides a low resistivity connection between the ESD voltage and the inverter for a fast rising ESD voltage.

Under these conditions of circuit design, a resistor is typically connected between the input of the inverter and the ground point of reference in order to establish the desired voltage operating conditions for the inverter.

An ESD clamp circuit can be created using either a PMOS or a NMOS device, the gate of these devices is typically connected to the output of the inverter whereby the inverted, detected ESD voltage is supplied to the gate of the PMOS or NMOS device.

Of importance to the design of the ESD clamp circuit is the concept of parasitic transistors that are present internally to the MOS device that is used for the ESD clamp circuit. MOS devices are fundamentally created by impurity implants into the surface of a silicon substrate on a surface of which a gate electrode for a MOS device is being created. These implants form for instance the source and drain regions, as a first step in the creation of MOS devices a p-well or n-well conductivity region is created in the surface of the substrate whereby the n-well or p-well underlies and contains the complete pattern of functionally cooperating MOS devices. These impurity implants lead to the formation of junctions between the various regions of different conductivity such as between source/drain and n-well/p-well and further between the n-well/p-well and the underlying silicon substrate that also is of a particular impurity and subsequent conductivity. These junctions lead to the formation of parasitic transistors. Where these parasitic transistors extend in the direction of the surface of the substrate, these transistors are referred to as lateral parasitic transistors. Where these transistors penetrate into the surface of the transistor in the direction of the underlying substrate, these transistors are referred to as vertical parasitic transistors. The design of most ESD clamp circuits makes use of these transistors, these transistors are under certain conditions of operation of the ESD clamp circuit triggered thereby short-circuiting the ESD voltage before this voltage can reach the IC. Examples of these parasitic capacitors have been highlighted in FIGS. 19 to 23.

For the specific application that has been highlighted in these referenced figures, the transistor Q1 is a lateral parasitic p-n-p junction transistor while transistor Q2 is a vertical parasitic p-n-p junction transistor. The action of turning on these transistors forms the heart of the function of the ESD clamp circuit as will be explained in detail in the text that follows.

A point that is of importance to the application of MOS devices as provided by this patent makes use of the fact that when using a p-type silicon substrate into the surface of which an n-well is formed, the voltage of the n-well can be better controlled than the voltage of the underlying p-type substrate. This is because the p-type substrate inherently contains a substrate resistance through which a path of conductivity as yet remains for a significant portion of the body of the substrate. This as opposed to the n-well that can readily be isolated from other, surrounding voltage levels without any paths of resistivity between the n-well and its surroundings.

It must, as part of the design and evaluation of ESD protection circuits, be determined how these circuits perform under conditions of ESD presence (ESD stress) and under normal operating conditions. Under the former operational condition, the ESD circuits must perform their function of protecting the IC, under the latter conditions the ESD circuits must not affect the IC.

The following discussion highlights circuit diagrams and simulation results that have been obtained within the context of the invention. The material presented addresses in sequence:

(a) the circuit diagram of the ESD detection and ESD clamp circuits of the invention with a detailed explanation of their operation (FIG. 4)
(b) simulation results as they relate to the circuits of the ESD detection and ESD clamp circuit of the invention (FIGS. 5 through 10)
(c) various circuit implementations of the ESD circuits of the invention (FIGS. 11 through 14)
(d) a power-rail well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit of the invention (FIGS. 15 through 18)
(e) two cross sections and a discussion of two methods of implementation of the power-rail well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit of the invention (FIGS. 19 and 20)
(f) an extension of the power-rail well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit of the invention by making this circuit into a well-triggered p-n-p parasitic transistor triggered device (FIG. 21)
(g) two cross-sections and a discussion of two methods of implementation of the latter device (FIGS. 22 and 23).

The invention of a power-rail ESD clamp circuit contains an ESD pulse detection circuit and an ESD clamp PMOS device, these components are arranged in a circuit diagram that is shown in FIG. 4.

The ESD pulse detection circuit 26 is formed by a capacitor 10, a resistor 12, and an inverter, where the inverter is formed by the PMOS device (28) M+, and the NMOS device (30) M_. The function of the ESD pulse detection circuit is to detect the ESD pulse, which occurs between the highlighted VDD and VSS power rails. The ESD clamp M_{ESD} (32) that is formed by the PMOS device...
will be turned on by the ESD pulse detection circuit 26 at the time that the ESD pulse is detected. In the absence of the ESD pulse M_{ESD} will remain turned off.

At the time that an ESD overstress voltage occurs between the VDD and VSS power rails, the voltage at node Ni is coupled to the high voltage VDD via the capacitor C (10). The voltage at node N is forced to a low voltage value by the inverter, which is made up of M_{p} (28) and M_{n} (30). Therefore the ESD clamp M_{ESD} (32) containing a PMOS device will be turned on to bypass the ESD current. The RC network is used to turn off M_{ESD} in normal operation that is when VDD is biased at 3.3V. Under normal operating conditions, the voltage at node Ni is 0 volts while the voltage at node N is equal to VDD due to the inverter. Therefore, the ESD clamp M_{ESD} using a PMOS device is turned off under normal operating condition.

The phenomenon described above can be simulated by using circuit simulators. For this purpose the ESD protection circuit of the invention, which is shown in FIG. 4, has been designed using a 0.25 μm logic salicide process. The simulator that has been used for this purpose is a simulator known as Hspice. The W/L of M_{ESD} in the circuit has a channel width of 30 μm and a channel length of 0.5 μm for each finger of M_{ESD}. There are a total of 10 fingers for M_{ESD} resulting in a total channel width of 300 μm. The W/L of M_{n} of the inverter has a channel width of 25 μm and a channel length of 0.35 μm. The W/L of M_{p} of the inverter has a channel width of 10 μm and a channel length of 0.35 μm. The value of resistance R is 12 Kohm while the value of the capacitance C is 0.5 pF. Simulations under two different operating conditions are required in order to verify the functioning of the circuit of the invention. The first operating conditions represent the ESD overstress conditions where ESD overstress is between the VDD and VSS power rails. The second operating conditions represent the power-on conditions where a voltage of 3.3 Volts exists between the VDD and VSS power rails.

The operation of the proposed ESD protection circuit when ESD voltage exists between the VDD and VSS power rails can be explained as follows. The ESD overstress voltage with an amplitude of 8 volts and a rise time of 10 ns is applied between the VDD and VSS power rails. Because the junction breakdown voltage of the PMOS device 32 (FIG. 4) is about 9.5V, M_{ESD} must be turned on before conditions of junction breakdown occur. Otherwise, the ESD pulse detection circuit is of no help in triggering (switching on) M_{ESD} as a consequence, the ESD level will not be improved. When the voltage at VDD is increased, this voltage is coupled to Ni via capacitor C. After the voltage at Ni is above a threshold voltage of M_{n}, the NMOS device of the inverter will turn on and clamp the voltage at N to a low voltage level. Under these conditions, the voltage between node N and VDD (FIG. 4), Vgs decreases from 0 volts to a negative voltage. Whenever the value of Vgs is less than the threshold voltage of M_{ESD}, M_{ESD} will be turned on. The threshold voltage of M_{ESD}, which is referred to as Vthp, is about ±0.86 volts in the circuit shown in FIG. 4.

The simulation results of the proposed ESD protection circuit under conditions of ESD overstress (FIG. 4) are shown in FIG. 5. The various curves that are shown in FIG. 5 show the values over time of the following voltages:

- curve a: VDD
- curve b: Vgi
- curve c: Vgs
- curve d: Vthp.

The voltages at the nodes of VDD, N, Ni, and the value of Vgs are plotted in this figure. The voltage at the nodes VDD, N, and Ni are referred to as V(VDD), Vgs and Vgi, respectively. The turn-on threshold voltage of M_{ESD}, Vthp, is also plotted in this figure as an illustration of the turn-on time of M_{ESD}, which is referred to as t_{on}. This t_{on} is the length of the time period when M_{ESD} is turned-on. The value of t_{on} is important to the ESD level of the ESD clamp circuit of the invention. Typically, an appropriate value for t_{on} is 20 μsec.

FIG. 5 highlights the time period when the voltage at VDD is increasing from 0 volt to 8 volt. This time period begins at the time t_1 and ends at t_2. When the voltage at VDD is increasing, the value of Vgi is also increasing due to the coupling effect of C. After Vgi is above the threshold voltage of M_{n}, M_{n} is turned on and the value of Vgs is decreasing. Under these conditions, the value of Vgs is decreasing and M_{ESD} is turned on at time t_1 when the value of Vgs is less than Vthp. After some time between t_1 and t_2, the value of Vgs is increasing instead of decreasing due to the turn-on of the PMOS device, M_{p}, in the inverter. However, the value of Vgs is also decreasing in this period. After the time t_2, the voltage at VDD remains at 8V. In this period, the value of Vgi is decreasing due to the effect of the RC time constant. At the same time, the value of Vgs is increasing and the value of Vgs is decreasing. Finally, M_{ESD} is turned off after the time of t_3. The time period between t_3 and t_4 is referred to as t_{on}. For the simulation under discussion, the value of t_{on} is equal to about 20 μsec.

To verify the operating mechanism of the ESD pulse detection circuit under normal conditions of power-on operation, the power-on condition has been simulated in order to verify that the ESD pulse detection circuit works to satisfaction in keeping the ESD clamp PMOS device turned off. Under this simulation, the power-on ramp had a magnitude of 3.3V and a rise time of 1 msec. and is applied between the VDD and VSS power rails. It needed to be confirmed that the value of Vgs would not fall below the PMOS device threshold voltage, Vthp. The simulation results are shown in FIG. 6 and FIG. 7. In FIG. 6, the voltage at VDD (curve a) and the value of Vgs (curve b) for the entire simulation period are shown. It can readily be verified that the value of Vgs that is coupled from the VDD node is small. The simulation results of FIG. 6 have further been magnified to measure the peak value of the Vgs as shown in FIG. 7.

The various curves that are shown in FIG. 7 show the values over time of the following voltages:

- curve a: VDD
- curve b: Vgs
- curve c: a voltage level of −0.059 volts.

The peak value of Vgs is −0.059 volts, while the absolute value of Vgs is much smaller than the absolute value of Vthp, that is 0.86V. Therefore, this confirms that the ESD clamp using the PMOS device will not be turned on under normal power-on condition. Because the rise time of the power-on ramp is very long compared to that of an ESD pulse, the ESD pulse detection circuit can detect an ESD pulse while not being influenced by the power-on ramp. Therefore, the ESD pulse detection circuit will turn on M_{ESD} under ESD overstress conditions and turn off M_{ESD} under power-on conditions. It must further be emphasized that, when the voltages at VDD and VSS are 3.3 volts and 0 volt, respectively, the RC network will force the voltage at node Ni to 0 volt while the voltage at node N equals 3.3 volts. Therefore, M_{ESD} is turned off under normal operating conditions.
The value of $t_{on}$ is important to the ESD performance of the invention. If this value is too small, there is nearly no effect on the triggering of the $M_{ESD}$. Under these conditions, the ESD performance will not be improved by this ESD pulse detection circuit. If the value of $t_{on}$ is too large, a major portion of the ESD current will pass through the surface channel of $M_{ESD}$ and may cause damage at the surface channel of MED. Under these conditions, $M_{ESD}$ must be rugged enough to sustain the large ESD current. Otherwise, the ESD performance will be degraded due to damage at the surface channel of $M_{ESD}$. Therefore, it is very important to understand the effects that the parameters of the ESD pulse detection circuit have, this will be explored following.

In order to understand the relationship between the performance of the ESD pulse detection circuit and the circuit parameters, the PMOS turn-on time $t_{on}$ has been simulated versus the resistance, the capacitance, and the W/L of the inverter. These simulation results are plotted in Fig. 8, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 for respectively resistance value, capacitance value and the channel width of an inverter. The channel width of an inverter means the channel width of $M_{n}$ of the inverter. The channel width of $M_{p}$ of the inverter is designed as 2.5 times of the channel width of $M_{n}$ of the inverter. The channel lengths of $M_{p}$ and $M_{n}$ are both 0.35 um. In Fig. 8, the resistor values ranges from 6.0 Kohm to 15.0 Kohm with a fixed value for the capacitance C=0.5 pF. The W/L of $M_{p}$ and $M_{n}$ is equal to 25.0 um/0.35 um and 10 um/0.35 um, respectively. In Fig. 9, the capacitor values range from 0.3 pF to 1.0 pF with a fixed value for R=10 Kohm, and W/L of $M_{p}$ and $M_{n}$ equals 25.0 um/0.35 um and 10 um/0.35 um, respectively. In Fig. 10, the channel width of $M_{p}$, which is referred to as $W_{p}$, ranges from 2.5 um to 25.0 um with fixed values of R=12 Kohm, C=0.5 pF, L of $M_{n}$ equals 0.35 um and W/L of $M_{p}$ equals 2.5x$W_{p}$/0.35 um. From these three figures, it has been found that $t_{on}$ is increasing when the resistance value, the capacitance value, and the W/L are increasing. Therefore, in the design of this ESD pulse detection circuit, we can appropriately design the values of the resistance, capacitance, and W/L in order to create an area-efficient ESD protection circuit.

Next will be discussed Circuit Implementations of the invention for ESD Protection. There are several circuit implementations of the ESD pulse detection circuit of the invention, especially relating to the implementation of the resistor R (12 in Fig. 4) and the capacitor C (26 in Fig. 4). Circuit implementations of the invention are demonstrated in Fig. 11 through Fig. 14.

Among these figures, the resistor R (12 in Figs. 11 and 12) can be implemented as a poly resistor, a diffusion resistor or a well resistor. These respective implementations are plotted in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. The resistor can also be implemented by an active PMOS device or an active NMOS device, this is shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 respectively as follows: 34 in Fig. 13 is the active PMOS device with resistive gate load resistance 36 connected between the gate of PMOS device 34 and the voltage VSS, 38 in Fig. 14 is the active NMOS device with resistive gate load resistance 40 connected between the gate of NMOS device 38 and the voltage VDD.

The capacitor C (10, Fig. 4) can be implemented by metal capacitor or by a MOS gate capacitor, this is shown in Fig. 11 through Fig. 14. Figs. 11 and 13 show how the capacitor is formed by using a MOS gate 42 whereby the MOS gate 42 is connected to the VDD node and is under stress of the ESD voltage. An extra NMOS device (Mx, 44) is added to protect the gate oxide of the MOS gate 42 capacitor Mx, resistor 46 is the biasing resistor for the MOS gate 44.

FIG. 12 and FIG. 14 show implementations whereby the capacitor is a MOS gate 48 capacitor, the bulk of the MOS gate 48 is connected to the VDD voltage (the power rail). The following table shows the various implementation alternatives that have been used in the above FIGS. 11 through 14.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIG. #</th>
<th>R or</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>MOS Gate Conn.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>poly, or</td>
<td>metal, or</td>
<td>VDD node w.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>diff. res., or</td>
<td>MOS gate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>well res.</td>
<td>metal</td>
<td>N莫斯 protect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>poly, or</td>
<td>metal</td>
<td>node Ni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>diff. res., or</td>
<td>MOS gate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>well res.</td>
<td>metal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>active PMOS</td>
<td>metal</td>
<td>VDD node w.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MOS gate</td>
<td>Nmos protect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>active NMOS</td>
<td>metal</td>
<td>node Ni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MOS gate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following paragraphs further discuss the application of a Power-Rail Well-Triggered PMOS device for ESD Protection in accordance with the methods of the invention. The schematic diagrams and circuit implementations of the well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuits are shown in FIGS. 15 through 20.

FIG. 15 shows a well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit that is combined with gate-coupled technique. $M_{ESD}$ device 50 is the PMOS ESD clamp circuit. The ESD pulse detection circuit is formed to control the voltage at node N and thus the turn-on conditions of $M_{ESD}$. The turn-on mechanism of the $M_{ESD}$ is controlled by the voltages at the gate and the bulk of $M_{ESD}$. It had been demonstrated that the ESD level of $M_{ESD}$ can be improved using this technique. In FIG. 15, the voltage at the bulk of the $M_{ESD}$ i.e. the N-well in the p-substrate CMOS process, is driven by the node N, through the pick-up contact of the N-well. R2 (52) in FIG. 15 is the N-well resistance of this implementation. FIG. 16 shows how the ESD protection circuit of the invention can be implemented by the well-triggered PMOS and by connecting the gate of the PMOS device to the VDD node through a resistor $R_{g}$ (54). The ESD clamp PMOS device 50 in FIG. 16 is termed as $M_{ESD}$, whereby the well resistance of the PMOS device 50 is represented by resistance $R_{g}$. $R_{g}$ (54) is used to prevent the gate oxide breakdown of $M_{ESD}$ due to the ESD overstress on the VDD node.

In order to reduce the required layout area of the implementation, the capacitor, C (10) shown in FIG. 15 and FIG. 16, can be replaced with the parasitic capacitor between the gate and drain of the $M_{n}$. The parasitic capacitor is termed as $C_{gd}$ and is shown as capacitor 58 in FIG. 17 and FIG. 18. FIG. 17 is the well-triggered application that is combined with gate-coupled techniques, while FIG. 18 is the well-triggered technique. For these applications, the resistance value of the resistor R (12) must be large enough to compensate for the small value of $C_{gd}$ (58) such that the turn-on time, $t_{on}$, of the circuit is acceptable. These design parameters can be designed by means of circuit simulation. FIG. 19 and FIG. 20 show cross-sectional views of two different device structures of PMOS devices implemented in accordance with the circuit configuration that is shown in FIG. 15. In these figures, the device structures of two symmetric ESD clamp PMOS devices (60 and 62) as well as the parasitic devices and resistors are shown. Q1 (64) is the parasitic lateral p-n-p BJT, which is formed by the drain junction 66 of the PMOS devices 60 and 62, the N-well 70 and the source junction 68 of the PMOS devices 60 and 62. Q2 (72) is the parasitic vertical p-n-p BJT, which is formed
by the drain junction 66 of the PMOS devices 60 and 62, the N-well 70 and the p-substrate 74. Rw (76) is the resistor formed by the N-well 70 and Rsub 78 is the resistor formed by the p-substrate. In FIG. 19, the two ESD clamp PMOS devices 60 and 62 are placed separately by inserting the N-well pick-up contact 80 between them. The N-well pick-up contact 80 is connected to the node N. In FIG. 20, the drain sides 66 of the two ESD clamp PMOS devices 60 and 62 are connected together and the N-well pick-up contacts 80 are placed around these PMOS devices.

Next will be discussed Well-Triggered p-n-p devices of the invention that are applied for ESD Protection in accordance with the methods of the invention.

The well-triggered PMOS ESD clamp circuit can be extended to the well-triggered p-n-p BJT ESD clamp circuit. The schematic diagram of this invention is shown in FIG. 21. Rw1 (80) and Rw2 (82) are the N-well resistors connected between the N-well pick-up contact and the base of the p-n-p junctions. Q1 (84) is the lateral p-n-p BJT formed under the field oxide by P+ diffusion region, N-well and P-substrate. Q2 (85) is a vertical p-n-p BJT formed by P+ diffusion region, N-well and the P-substrate. Rsub (86) is the resistor formed by the resistance of the P-substrate. When the ESD overvoltage voltage exists between the VDD and the VSS power rails, the ESD pulse detection circuit will force the voltage at node N to a low voltage value, thus triggering Q1 (84) and Q2 (85) on thereby bypassing the ESD current. Under normal power-on operation, the voltage at node N will remain high and at a value of VDD. The transistors Q1 (84) and Q2 (85) are therefore turned-off under the normal operating conditions.

Two possible layout implementations of this invention are shown in FIG. 22 and FIG. 23. In these figures, two symmetric devices are drawn for illustrative purposes. In FIG. 22, these two devices are separately by the N-well pick-up contact 88. The N-well pick-up contact 88 is connected to the node N. In FIG. 23, the P+ diffusion regions of the two NPN devices 60 and 62 are merged together to form one single P+ diffusion region 90. This merged P+ diffusion region 90 is connected to the VDD node. The N-well pick-up contacts 88 are placed around the ESD clamp devices. By appropriate design of the ESD pulse detection circuit, the invention can be applied as an efficient power rail ESD clamp circuit between VDD and VSS power rails.

Although the invention has been described and illustrated with reference to specific illustrative embodiments thereof, it is not intended that the invention be limited to those illustrative embodiments. Those skilled in the art will recognize that variations and modifications can be made without departing from the spirit of the invention. It is therefore intended to include within the invention all such variations and modifications which fall within the scope of the appended claims and equivalents thereof.

What is claimed is:

1. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port; and

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means, wherein said ESD pulse detection means comprises a voltage inverter directly controlling a gate electrode of said PMOS device, whereby in detecting a presence of said electrostatic pulse said ESD pulse detection means generates a voltage that triggers said ESD pulse clamp means thereby shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC.

2. The circuit of claim 1 wherein said ESD pulse detection means contains a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and said voltage inverter.

3. The circuit of claim 2 wherein said voltage inverter comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter contains a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port.

4. The circuit of claim 3 wherein said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, while said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC.

5. The circuit of claim 3 wherein said connections of gate of said PMOS device and of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter.

6. The circuit of claim 3 wherein said connection of drain and said connection of bulk of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said voltage inverter.

7. The circuit of claim 3 wherein said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter.

8. The circuit of claim 3 wherein said connection of source of said PMOS device and said connection of drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter.

9. The circuit of claim 2 wherein said capacitive component has a first terminal and a second terminal, said first terminal of said capacitive component is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said resistive component has a first terminal and a second terminal, said second terminal of said resistive component is connected to said second port of said IC, and said second terminal of said capacitive component and said first terminal of said resistive component are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter.

10. The circuit of claim 1, said ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port.

11. The circuit of claim 10 wherein said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port
of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means.

12. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means, whereby in detecting a presence of said electrostatic pulse said ESD pulse detection means generates a voltage that triggers said ESD pulse clamp means thereby shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC,

wherein said ESD pulse detection means comprises a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter,

wherein said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises:

a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connections of source, drain and bulk of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of gate is connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component; and

a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk whereby said connection of gate electrode is connected via a resistive load component to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of source is connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of drain is connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of bulk is connected to said second terminal of said resistive component.

13. The circuit of claim 2 wherein said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connections of source, drain and bulk of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of gate is connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component.

14. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means, whereby in detecting a presence of said electrostatic pulse said ESD pulse detection means generates a voltage that triggers said ESD pulse clamp means thereby shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC,

wherein said ESD pulse detection means comprises a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter,

wherein said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connections of source, drain and bulk of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of gate is connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of source is connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of drain is connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of bulk is connected to said second terminal of said resistive component; and

wherein said resistive component comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connection of gate is connected via a resistive load to said second terminal of said resistive component, said connection of source is connected to said second terminal of said resistive component, said connections of drain and of bulk are commonly connected to said first terminal of said resistive load.

15. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;
tion means generates a voltage that triggers said ESD pulse clamp means thereby shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC,

wherein said ESD pulse detection means comprises a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter,

wherein said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connections of source, drain and bulk of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of gate is connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component; and

wherein said resistive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connections of source and bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second terminal of said resistive component, said connection of gate is connected via a resistive load to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of drain of said NMOS device is connected to said first terminal of said resistive component.

16. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port; and

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means, whereby in detecting a presence of said electrostatic pulse said ESD pulse detection means generates a voltage that triggers said ESD pulse clamp means thereby shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC,

wherein said PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port,

wherein said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of drain of said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connection of bulk of said PMOS device is connected to said connection of gate of said PMOS device via well resistance that is present in said N-well underlying said PMOS device.

17. The circuit of claim 16 wherein said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises parasitic capacitance that is present between said third port of said voltage inverter and said first terminal of said IC.

18. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port; and

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means, whereby in detecting a presence of said electrostatic pulse said ESD pulse detection means generates a voltage that triggers said ESD pulse clamp means thereby shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC,

wherein said PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port,

wherein said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connection of bulk of said PMOS device to connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means via well resistance that is present in a N-well underlying said PMOS device, said connection of source said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of drain of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said IC, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means via a resistive load.

19. The circuit of claim 18 wherein said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises parasitic capacitance that is present between said third port of said voltage inverter and said first terminal of said IC.

20. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC hav-
ing a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;
an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means;
said ESD pulse detection means containing a network comprising a resistive component, a capacitive component, and a voltage inverter directly controlling a gate electrode of said PMOS device of said ESD pulse clamp means;
said voltage inverter of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter contains a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port, said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connections of gate of said PMOS device and said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connection of bulk and drain of said PMOS device is commonly connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device and said connection of drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter;
said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a first terminal and a second terminal, said first terminal of said capacitive component being connected to said first terminal of said IC;
said resistive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a first terminal and a second terminal, said second terminal of said resistive component being connected to said second terminal of said IC, and said second terminal of said capacitive component and said first terminal of said resistive component being commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter;
said ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port, said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of gate said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means.

21. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has as objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:
an ESD pulse clamp means for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;
an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means;
said ESD pulse detection means containing a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter;
said voltage inverter of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter contains a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port, said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connections of gate of said PMOS device and said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connections of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device and said connection of drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter;
said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a first terminal and a second terminal, said first terminal of said capacitive component being connected to said first terminal of said IC;
said resistive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a first terminal and a second terminal, said second terminal of said resistive component being connected to said second terminal of said IC, and said second terminal of said capacitive component and said first terminal of said resistive component being commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter; and

said ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port, said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of gate said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means.
bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port, said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of gate said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means.

22. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;
an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means;
said ESD pulse detection means containing a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter directly controlling a gate electrode of said PMOS device of said ESD pulse clamp means;
said voltage inverter of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter contains a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port, said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connections of gate of said PMOS device and said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device and said connection of drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter;
said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk whereby said connections of source, drain and bulk of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of gate is connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component,
21 drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter;

said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connections of source, drain and bulk of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of gate is connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said capacitive component further comprises a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connection of gate electrode is connected via a resistive load component to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of source is connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of drain is connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of bulk is connected to said second terminal of said resistive component;

said resistive component comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connection of gate is connected via a resistive load to said second terminal of said resistive component, said connection of source is connected to said second terminal of said resistive component, said connections of drain and of bulk are commonly connected to said first terminal of said resistive loads; and

said ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port, said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means.

24. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has as objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means;

said ESD pulse detection means comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter;

said voltage inverter of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter contains a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port, said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connections of gate of said PMOS device and said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device and said connection of drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter; said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connections of source and bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said first terminal of所述 capacitive component, said connection of gate is connected via a resistive load to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of source is connected to said second terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of drain is connected to said first terminal of said capacitive component, said connection of bulk is connected to said second terminal of said resistive component;

said resistive component comprises a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, said connection of gate is connected via a resistive load to said second terminal of said resistive component, said connection of source is connected to said second terminal of said resistive component, said connections of drain and of bulk are commonly connected to said first terminal of said resistive loads; and

said ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port, said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means.

25. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has as objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected
to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to third port of said ESD pulse clamp means;

said ESD pulse detection means containing a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter;

said voltage inverter of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter carries a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port, said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connections of gate of said PMOS device and said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device and said connection of drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter;

said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a first terminal and a second terminal, said first terminal of said capacitive component being connected to said first terminal of said IC, and

said resistive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a first terminal and a second terminal, said second terminal of said resistive component being connected to said second terminal of said IC, and said second terminal of said capacitive component of said pulse detector and said first terminal of said resistive component of said pulse detector being commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter; said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of drain of said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connection of bulk of said PMOS device is connected to said connection of gate of said PMOS device via well resistance that is present in the N-well underlying said PMOS device.

26. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has an objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to third port of said ESD pulse clamp means;

said ESD pulse detection means containing a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitive component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter;

said voltage inverter of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter carries a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port, said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connections of gate of said PMOS device and said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter; and

said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connection of bulk of said PMOS device to said connection of third port of said ESD pulse clamp means via well resistance that is present in a N-well underlying said PMOS device, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said connection of source of said PMOS device, said connection of drain of said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of drain of said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means via a resistive load.
27. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has as objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means;

said ESD pulse detection means containing a network comprising a resistance component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitance component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter;

said voltage inverter of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter contains a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port, said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connections of gate of said PMOS device and said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connections of gate and said drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device and said connection of drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter;

said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises parasitic capacitance that is present between said third port of said voltage inverter and said first port of said IC;

said resistive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a first terminal and a second terminal, said second terminal of said resistive component being connected to said second port of said IC, and said first terminal of said being connected to said third port of said voltage inverter; and

said ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port, said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of drain of said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connection of bulk of said PMOS device is connected to said connection of gate of said PMOS device via well resistance that is present in the N-well underlying said PMOS device.

28. An Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection circuit that is connected between a first terminal and a second terminal of an Integrated Circuit (IC), whereby said ESD protection circuit has as objective to dissipate an electrostatic pulse that originates from an ESD source that is connected between said first terminal and said second terminal thereby protecting said IC from potential damage that can be caused by exposure of said IC to extreme values of voltage from said ESD source, whereby said ESD protection circuit comprises:

an ESD pulse clamp means for shunting said electrostatic pulse from said IC having a first port that is connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second port that is connected to said second terminal of said IC, and a third port;

an ESD pulse detection means having a first input port connected to said first terminal of said IC, a second input port connected to said second terminal of said IC, an output port that is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means;

said ESD pulse detection means containing a network comprising a resistive component having a first and a second terminal, a capacitance component having a first and a second terminal, and a voltage inverter;

said voltage inverter of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, and a NMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said voltage inverter contains a first port, a second port, a third port, and a fourth port, said first port of said voltage inverter is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said voltage inverter is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connections of gate of said PMOS device and said NMOS device are commonly connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connections of bulk and drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connections of gate and said drain of said PMOS device are commonly connected to said second terminal of said IC, said connection of source and said connection of bulk of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said second port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device and said connection of drain of said NMOS device are commonly connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter;

said capacitive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprises parasitic capacitance that is present between said third port of said voltage inverter and said first port of said IC;

said resistive component of said ESD pulse detection means comprising a first terminal and a second terminal, said second terminal of said resistive component being connected to said second port of said IC, and said first terminal of said being connected to said third port of said voltage inverter; and

said ESD pulse clamp means comprising a PMOS device having connections of gate electrode, source, drain and bulk, whereby said ESD pulse clamp means contains a first port and a second port and a third port, said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connection of source of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of drain of said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said voltage inverter, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said voltage inverter, said connection of bulk of said PMOS device is connected to said connection of gate of said PMOS device via well resistance that is present in the N-well underlying said PMOS device.
said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said first terminal of said IC, said second port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said second terminal of said IC, said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means is connected to said fourth port of said voltage inverter, said connection of bulk of said PMOS device is connected to said third port of said ESD pulse clamp means via well resistance that is present in a N-well underlying said PMOS device, said connection of source said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means, said connection of drain of said PMOS device is connected to said second port of said IC, said connection of gate of said PMOS device is connected to said first port of said ESD pulse clamp means via a resistive load.